
Minutes of the Special BOD Meeting 

Date: 03/17/2018 

Time: 10:00 AM 

 

  

                                          Present:Tom Farish President 

                                    David Savage Vice President 

                         Lauren Kick Director 

                       Mark Jones Director 

                                            Beth Musser Director (by Phone) 

                              Cheryl Weaver Secretary 

                                         Kathy Dorazio Resort Manager 

                                                   Joe Takacs  Consultant MVP Services 

 

Meeting came to order at 10:00AM. A quorum was present. 

  

Joe was invited to suggest sales opportunities to increase our ownership. He strongly 

recommended we consider a BULK Sale with a client with whom he recently made a 

significant placement. The client specializes in RCI Point Based sales and has no 

interest in managing or controlling Resorts. Other requirements were a MF of 

about $465 and at least 500 units and no Special Assessment issues.. We are 

currently @ 2.11 or $472.00 and need to get to 2.0 based on their scale. With lead 

time it is expected we could be operational around 2020. 

  

With respect to on site Sales Joe indicated we could sell units but he would not 

compete. With respect to off site sales Joe believed we could not sell enough units to 

satisfy our growth needs 

  

The BOD unanimously agreed there was interest and would like to begin the 

process. We will exclude Race and Bike Week units. 

  

There were further discussions about those owners with unique issues during Bike 

week i.e. shipping their Bikes, entrance and admission fees. The question was should 

we allow them to have an earlier date to arrange their make up weeks. The 

consensus was no. 

  

Mark Jones advised that we authorized cost capped limited overtime to get certain 

work completed faster. 

  

Lauren Kick asked if there was any danger in having the painting going on while 

owners were in residence.  Not necessarily. The painting was being done by man lifts 

not scaffolds. 

  

Mark suggested putting the topic of what to charge if we used Lock Out units on the 

agenda for the next meeting. 

  



Discussion followed on when to open. Kathy recommended 04/28 based on 

everything she knew about progress and plans. The BOD agreed unanimously. 

  

David Savage motioned to adjourn, the motion was seconded and passed 

unanimously. 

 


